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From the Commodore...
19th,

It’s 7:30 Thursday, November
28 degrees – I am walking down the docks on Town Creek and
find our first frost of the season - there’s a light breeze out of the southeast. Seems a bit odd that frost is
arriving on a building southerly – another unique occurrence for 2020.
I am excited and very grateful for the opportunity to be your Commodore. With the support of Vice
Commodore Karen Singleton and Rear Commodore Mike Rust we hope to have a fun and productive
year. For those who were not able to attend the Annual Meeting it went very well. Unfortunately the
Zoom broadcast did not go as we had planned. We are working on a draft of the minutes that will be
available upon request. The short version is - our annual dues did not go up and our Club is in good financial standing with strong guidance from P/C Jay Weaver, P/C Doug Abbott, and your 2020 Board of
Governors.
Vicky and our staff made adjustments when needed and created many memorable outdoor dining experiences throughout the season, particularly on Friday nights. This being said, there was a deficit in
hours for our staff due to temporary closures and fewer events being held this year. Please keep this in
mind when donating to the Christmas fund!
Moving forward – your Flag Officers and Governors are already working on our committees. I am
excited to welcome P/C John Devlin as our new Treasurer and Ray Munsch as our new Membership
Chair. New committee members for Membership are Alan Campbell and Christine DuFour. Thank you,
Heinrich Schmitz and Jane O’Mara for your many years of service.
Jay Heim will be taking over House and Grounds with guidance of the Rear Commodore, Mike Rust.
Thank you, Tom DeMarco for your infectious energy and many years of service on the Board. Jeff Cox
will join the board as the new Governor of Communications and Member Engagement. John KnudHansen has graciously agreed to act as Secretary. The remaining Governors, Mac Sommerlatte (Race
Management), Richard Ward (Sailing Program), Sandy McAllister (Fleet Coordination), and Veronica
Wainwright (Social) will remain in their current roles and look forward to optimizing sailing and social
activities.
With COVID still here through the Fall and going into Winter, we will be working diligently to utilize
all we have learned this past year to safely expand our dining capabilities and sailing programs for 2021.
I wish everyone a safe and Happy Holiday!

Tom Campbell, Commodore

Annual Meeting

Annual Meeting - Award Presenters and Recipients

Linda Rajacich presented the
William H. Corkran Race
Management Hall of Fame Award to Linda Seemans

P/C Ed Cassidy presented the
Board of Governors Award to Ray Munsch
(Ed is pictured holding his Shields Club Champion plate)

Pete Bailey
Non Spinnaker - OARS
Club Champion

Tom DeMarco presented the Richard Slaughter
Unsung Hero Award to Richard Robinson

R..J. and Robin Cooper
were awarded the
Sportsmanship Award

Jeff Cox
Penguin Club Champion

Peter Galloway,
was awarded the Commodore’s
Bowl along with Jan Greer, Jeff
Wightman and Bob Trevorrow

Dave Pulzone
PHRF and RC Laser
Club Champion

New Members

Alden James and Gretta McDonald
Proposer: Jane O’Mara
Seconder: Robin Cooper

Italian Night

Will was one of the first TAYC Junior Sailors to compete Nationally
and Internationally. After winning most of the Optimist Dinghy
events on the Chesapeake Bay, Will went to place among the top
five at the Opti Nationals, a few years later he won the High School
National Championships in the 420, Laser 2 North Americans and
the Orange Bowl Youth Regatta sailing in the International 420. As a
collegiate sailor, Will was named an All-American while also competing at the top of the Olympic Windsurfing Circuit. Now, as an adult
he has continued to break records and dominate the kiteboarding
scene, winning several freestyle and hangtime titles around the
world! Gretta is excited to renew her sailing skills, after leisurely sailing growing up. Gretta comes from a sailing family as well. In 1975,
her father won his class in the legendary Transpacific Yacht Race.
Will and Gretta look forward to watching their children learn to sail
in the TAYC Junior Sail Program.

Penguin Frostbite
The 2020 edition of the Tred Avon Yacht Club Penguin Frostbite was held on Saturday, November 7th. The
weather couldn’t have been better with 70 + degree temperature and clear, sunny skies for the 8 teams competing.
Unfortunately, PRO Ken Davis could not conjure up more than the disappointing wind forecast which was in the 0
-2 mph range, with an occasional puff to 3. After a brief delay for the fog bow to burn off a rainbow-shaped fog
formation over the shore opposite the club, the fleet headed out for what turned out to be three competitive, if not
patience trying races in the south to southwesterly breeze. As is the Penguin Class tradition, family boats were in
abundance with two Cox boats, Jeff sailing with son Ian, and Sewall sailing with her cousin Cara Grey. David and
Kathy were nearby to cheer them on. There was hope for three McAllister Penguins, with Sandy sailing with Mia
Walker, and Spencer sailing with Caroline Corson. Max opted to run the Mako ferrying Spinsheet photographer
and former Penguin sailor Will Keyworth around the course to get some action shots of the boats on the race
course. There were also two Lane boats with Matt sailing with daughter Annabelle and Bill not in his boat, but
loaning it to Penguin prospect Andrew Eyring who sailed with his father. Chris Conway sailed with lots of water
jugs as his daughter Campbell, who is his regular crew, was off playing in a lacrosse match. Charlie Krafft sailed
with his wife, Cairn to round out the small but competitive fleet.
The event served as the Penguin Atlantic Coast Championship. The half-model perpetual was first sailed for in
1953 and won by William Lane Sr. in 1956, and Jeff Cox most recently in 2016, 17, and 19. The event also served
as the Lawson Rum Bucket, which was awarded to Chris Conway, winner of Race 3. This traditional western shore
event was first sailed for in 1957 and has been hosted at multiple venues over the years including many years on the
Rhode River and more recently at Gibson Island. The perpetual is a large brass apple bucket that Penguin sailor
and three-time national champion Walter Lawson found in a Georgetown (DC) antique shop. The bucket now
sports a hefty, solid walnut base that Walt’s son, and current Penguin International champ, Bill, made for it. In prior years, winning this put a financial burden on the victor, as the hand engraving cost was approaching $100. This
provided a tough choice for a leading boat in many a regatta, to courteously let a close competitor get ahead to
avoid the engraving bill. The deed of gift for the trophy stipulates that it shall be competed for actively in the spirit
of building camaraderie among the sailors, on and off the water. For years it was used to mix up a strong potion of
hot-buttered rum, which accompanied by warm chili, was a welcome repast for many a cold frostbite sailor. This
was a precursor to the popular eastern shore end of season frostbites that were sailed for thirty years from 1989
through 2018 and hosted by the Lane (and Cox), Corkran, and Thompson families and an army of TAYC volunteers on the Upper Miles, Island Creek and Trippe Creek. We are looking forward to that event resuming at a new
venue next year and we thank all of the TAYC members who made this year’s frostbite a success.

Our Christmas Store is Open!
Tuesdays - Fridays 11 am - 2pm
Shipping is available!

> Click here to see what
we have in stock! <
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Thank You to everyone who sent cards,
gifts and notes congratulating me on
the birth of my baby boy, Carter!
You guys are so very thoughtful!!
Merry Christmas!
-Katlin ♡
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